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HIGHLIGHTS 
: AICPIP tests: 
EXACT - Baaad m overal l  man grain y l r l d  I C R  83006 was found to k 
u p . r i o r  m r  Pnbhat i n  SL (26111, CZ (22%), WZ (22111, UZ 
(60%) and NEMZ (11%). ICPLs 83015, 84023 and 85010 dmnd 
supe r i o r i t y  i n  WZ and NWPZ. A new e x t r r - r h o r t - d u r a t i o n  
llm, ICPL 87095, has bben ident t f ied  f o r  tmlus lon i n  1989 
EXACT. 
€ACT - ICPLs 84052 and 85045 were fcund t o  k superlor w a r  UPM 
120 I n  SZ, CZ and W Z .  
ICPL 84031 uas 30% superlor over UPAS 120 I n  CL and SZ. 
Last year (1987) It has shown s u w r l o r i t y  over UPAS 120 i n  
N N  (53%) and NWPZ (32%) but was not tested In 1988. 
T w o  new lines, ICPts 86023 and 88026, were i d e n t i t i d  f o r  
inclusion i n  1989 EACT, 
: Among the l ines selected from replicated y ie ld  t r i a l s  based on grain 
yield and other horphological characters f o r  mult i locat lon tast ing 29 
showed r e s i s t a n c e / t o l e r a n c e  t o  s t e r l l l t y  .08atc, 1 
resistance/tolerance t o  w t l t  and 10 showed sum dogre0 o f  tolrrllncrr to 
phvtODMhar@ b l  l ght . 
t During 1988 ra iny  season, higher g r a i n  y i e l d s  were obta ined a t  
Patancheru than a t  Hisar. The mean g r a i n  y i e l d s  o f  a l l  t he  
replicated tests were 1521 and 2000 kg/ha at Hlsar and Patanchow. 
respective1 y. 
: Higher gra in  y ie lds  a t  Patancheru were obta ined l n s p i t e  o f  on an 
average 1.5 hours less sunshine per day during l i f e  cycle (Jun-Ssp). 
: Some new prmts ing entries were (dentif led: 
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PlOZ(85)IC: Develop.cnt of short-duration pigeonpea cultivara for high 
yield, wider adaptation and rcceptabllity 
Y 4 
Objective: To develop bigh jftlding extra-nhort- m d  ebort-duration 
pigeonpea cultivars with acceptable grain quality 
The work reported here was carried out at ICRISAT Center, Patmcheru 
(18O~, 7t1°g), Cooperative Rerearch Center, Haryanr Agricultural 
Unirerrity, Hlrar ( 2 9 O ~ ,  ~ S ~ E I  and Cooperative Research Center, 
Owalior (26ON, 7%'~). 
In 1988, annual rainfall at Patancheru w a r  1027 mr, 31% above average, 
During pigeonpea growth period (Jun-Sep) it was 34% above averale. At 
Hisar, rainfall recelved durlng Jun to Sep war 612 u compared with 
corresponding average of 351 am, 91X above average, While at Owallor, 
total rainfall rece~ved durlng the ralny season (Jun to Octl w u  641 
u, which waa 2 4 1  below average. 
The mean daily sunshlne rece~ved at Patancheru durlng Jun to Sep, 1988 
was 4 hours 40 mlnutes M compared to 5 hours 55 mlnutea in 1981 1,s. 
1 hour 15 ainutes less sunshine per day. 
Air temperatures were within tzOc of the average at Patancheru. At 
Hisar m d  Owallor dally temperatures during Jul to Oct, 1988 war 2-d0c 
cooler than average. 
Most of tbe experiments were wwn on 20-23 Jun, 1988 at Patanch.ru, 
26-30 Jun at Hlaar m d  1st Jul at Gwalior. The early aad late noun 
trials at Himr were planted on 8 nay and 30 Jul, respectively. The 
flrlds at Ourliar and Patmcheru received 18 k# I ud 46 kg PZ05 per 
hwt&rs. At Hisar, only 20 kg P205 per hcctarc n u  spplid. Saadr 
were not knoeuiatud with culture. 
A total of 148 croases were made with d~llerent objectivee. The 
dctaile are u follows: 
1 .  u y ~ r & $  tolerancr: 
a)  Double crosses - combining different sources of H ~ L L I ? ; ~ ~  tolerance
into promlnlng short-duration lines. 
ICPX 880001 lCPX 870025 (ICPL 8309 EB x ICPL 85024) x ICPX 870030 
(ICPL 187-1-1 x ICPL 85024) 
ICPX 880002 ICPX R10027 (ICPL 8309 EB x ICPL 850501 x ICPX 870031 
(ICPI. 1R?-1-1 x IfPL 85050) 
b) Trjplr crosser - inrorporatlon of Hdlc~v_.rraa tolerance Into promising 
short-duration lin~s, 
ICPX 880003 ICPX 870025 (ICPL 8309 EB x ICPL 85024) x ICPL 86030 
lCPX 880004 x ICPL 85031 
lCPX 880005 x ICPL 86012 
lCPX 880006 ICPX 870026 (ICPL 8309 EB x ICPL 85012) x ICPL 85030 
ICPX 880007 X ICPL 85031 
ICPX 880008 x ICPL 88013 
lCPX 880009 ICPX 870031 (ICPL 187-1-1 x ICPL 85050) x ICPL 85030 
ICPX 880010 x lCPL 86012 
ICPX 880011 x ICPL 88013 
lCPX 080012 ICPX 870032 (ICPL 187-1-1 x ICPL 85055) x iCPL 85030 
lCPX 880013 x ICPL 86012 
ICPX 880014 x lCPL 88013 
(cl G e m p l u m  enhancement for tolerance 
ICPX 880105 US (DTl WDp. x lCPl 870033 (ICPL 187-1-1-6 E8 x ICPL 2-EBI 
ICPX 880106 x lCPK 870035 (ICPL 2-88 x lCPL 83000-EB) 
lCPX 880107 x ICPL 269 €8 
ICPX 880108 x ICPL 86026-E2-EB 
ICPX 880109 x 82 1 526-€1-268 
ICPX 880110 x 82418-12-4EB-E2-2EB 
ICPX 880111 x 85HP445-E1-2EB 
2. incorporation of p o d - f l y  tolerance into promising rhort-duration 
lines. 
ICPX 880114 ICPL 85030 x ICPL 88040 
ICPX 880115 ICPL 86012 x ICPL 88040 
ICPS 880116 ICPL 85030 x ICP 7946-El 
ICPX 880117 ICPL 86012 x ICP 7946-El 
3. Disease resistance: 
[a) Triple crosses - incorporation of strrility wralc ~d wilt rerirtance 













ICPX 870049 IICPL 85024 x ICPL 83024) x lCPL 85030 
x ICPL 86031 
x lCPL 86012 
x ICPL 88013 
ICPX 870063 (ICPL 85012 x ICPL 83024) x ICPL 86030 
x ICPL 88013 
ICPX 870070 (ICPL 85050 x ICPL 83024) x ICPL 85030 
x lCPL 85031 
x ICPL 88013 
ICPX 870056 (ICPL 85055 x ICPL 83024) x lCPL 85030 
x ICPL 85031 
X lCPL 88013 













ICPL 88013 x ICPX 800545-HB-H8-Hl-HB-Hl-SLTHI-HB 
" x KPBR 80-1 
" x ICP 11304 
ICPL 88037 x KPBR 80-1 
" x ICP 11304 
" x ICPX 820006-H3-HB-HB 
" x ICPX 800545-HB-H8-Hl-HB-Hl-SLTHI-HB 
ICPX 820006-H3-HB-HB x KPBR 80-1 
x ICP 11304 
x ICPX 8!0545 progeny (ar above) 
KPBR 80-1 x 
ICP 11304 x 
lCPX 880136 lCPX 860095-1 x KPWI 80-1 
ICPX 880137 . r ICP 11304 
ICPX 880138 lCPl x IWR 80-1 
ICPX 880139 x ICP 11304 
lCPX 880140 ICPL 08013 x ICPL 88037 
4. Incorporation of ulde gonotie bas8 into prosising abort-duration 
I lner. 

















ICPJ 870051 (1CPL 85024 x 60/8) x ICPL 85030 
x ICPL 85031 
x ICPL 88013 
lCPX 870062 (ICPL 85024 x 11RA) x ICPL 85030 
x ICPL 85031 
x ICPL 88013 
ICPX 870075 (ICPL 85050 x 1lRA)x lCPL 88013 
ICPX Hi0048 (ICPL 85024 x ICPL 2111 x ICPL 85030 
x lCPL 85031 
x ICPL 88013 
lCPX 870055 (ICPL 211 x ICPL 85055) x ICPL 85030 
x ICPL 86012 
x ICPL 88015 
ICPX 870062 (ICPL 211 x ICPL 85012) x TrPL 85030 
x ICPL 86011 
x ICPL 8801s 
i b )  Single crosrer 
ICPX 880118 1CPL 85030 x ICP 12746 
ICPX 8801 19 " x ICP 12153 
ICPX 880120 " x ICP 13829 
ICPX 880121 " x ICP 11981 
ICPX 880128 ICPL 86012 x ICP 12746 
lCPX 880125 " x ICP 12153 














ICPL BWSO x lCPL 86030 
" x rcpt 87113 
" x lCPL 83024 
" x ICPL 85012 
" x lCPL 86005 
" x LCPL 87097 
* x lCPL 87101 
" x ICPL 88004 
" x ICPL 88009 
" x ICPL 88023 
ICPL 88013 x ICPL 86030 
" X ICPL 87113 
















































ICPL PO13 x ICE 85012 
x lCPL 86005 
x lCPL 87097 
. x ICPL 87104 
* x lCPL 88004 
* x lCPL 88009 
* x ICPL 88023 
ICPL !SO31 x ICPL 86030 
x ICPL 87113 
" x ICPL 83024 
" x lCPL 85012 
" x ICPL 86005 
" x ICPL 87097 
" x ICPL 87104 
" x ICPL 88004 
" x ICPI. 88009 
" x ICPL 88023 
ICPL 86012 x lCPL 86030 
" x ICPI. 87113 
" x ICPL 83024 
" xICPL85012 
" x lCPL 86005 
" x ICPL 87097 
" x ICPL 87104 
" x ICPL 88004 
" x ICPL 88009 
" x lCPL 88023 
ICPL 87111 x ICPI, 86030 
" x ICPL 87113 
" x lCPL 83024 
" x lCPL 85012 
" x ICPI. 86005 
" x lCPL 87097 
" x lCPL 87104 
" x ICPL 8H004 
" x ICPL 8R009 
" x lCPL R8023 
lCPL 88037 x ICPL 86030 
" x lCPL 87113 
" x ICPL 83024 
" x ICPL 85012 
" x ICPL 86005 
" x ICPI. 87097 
" x ICPL 87104 
" x ICPL 88004 
" x ICPL 88009 
" x ICPL 88023 
6. Increasing seed 8ize of ICPL 81 
ICPX 880103 ICPL 81 x ICPL 86030 
ICPX 880104 ICPL 81 x lCPL 88037 
ICPX 880112 lm 01vm lrcn 8 ~ 0 1 4  x M. swt-BS) x I C P ~  85030 
ICPX 880113 IC?X 81110 ( l a  15014 x Pen. State-US) x ICPL 85030 
8. ~ k c r o r w s  lor super but nutant (5DUl lnherltance study 
ICPX 880141 lCPX 160064 ISM x ICPL 146) x SDH 
ICPX 880142 I x lCPL 146 
ICPX 880143 ICPX 1160066 (SDW x ICPL 85024) x SDH 
ICPX 880144 I x lCP1 85024 
ICPX 880145 lCPX 860061 (%DM x ICPL 850591 x 
ICPX 8tlOl46 x ICPL 85059 
ICPX 880147 ICPX 660065 (SCM x ICPL 85037) x SDM 
ICPX 880148 x ICPL 85037 
. One hundrrd and flre short-duration hybrids fIPH 144 to 849) Involving 
3 male aterlle (M Prabhat Dt, )(8 R8hhat NDT, and NS T-21) lints u 
female and 89 advanced short-duration linen as male parent. were made 
at Hlsar in l98BO 
PI: Ninety two F, hybrids alon( w ~ t h  two checks (ICPL 151 and Maak) 
were sown on 30 Ju l  at Hiarr in two replica! Inns. Plot s i r r  conaisted 
of 4 m long one rou spaced 60 cur apart. The characteristic$ of 
different PI'. !a summarlzed In table 1 .  Baned on different 
characteristlcr recorded and vinual perfornance 2 7  Fl's were rejected. 
Reuining 66 PI '*  were selected tor growing in 1989 as follows: 
o For determinate F2 trial: 13 (ICPX 870076, 870019, 870083, 
870085, 870091, 810095, 810096, 870099, 870100, 870102, 870103, 
870105 and 870106). 
o For indeterrilute F2 triq: 13 (ICPX 810001, 810008, 810011, 
870012, 810014, 810016, 8ml6, 8100t4, 810060, 81OW1, 810061, 
87- .ad 81000P). 
o Fot grain( large powlation for mingle plant rrlutiona: 20 
(ICPX 870005, 870006, 810(W)S1 870010, 810013, 870011, 810018, 
810019, 870021, 810022 810093, 810048, 810051, 810062, 870061, 
810058, 810062, 810069, 810012 and 810073). 
o For growing in direua nuraerier: 8 IICPX 870049, 810050, 
810056, 810057, 810063, 810064, 870010 and 810071 1.  
o Por graving in unrpryed uea: 11 (ICPX 810025, 810026, 810021, 
870028, 810029, 810030, 810031, 810032, 810033, 810034, and 
870035). 
-CP,: Ten TCFl pgpulationa were grown at Hiaar on 30 Jul in 10 row 
plotr for ringle plant selections. b e d  on visual obrervationr 170 
determinate and 162 indeteninate planta were aelected for further 
evaluation next y e u  (Table 21. 
F2: Fifty-two P2 populationr were grown at Hiaar on 28-30 Jun, 1988 in 20 
row plota. The rows were 60 cmr apart. The single plant aelectlonr 
u d e  in them populationr ia aunarired in Table 3. In all 1389 
determinate (528 wbite meed d 861 brown aced) and 839 indeterminate 
(234 white aced d 605 bram aeed) plants were aelected busd on 
viwal obmwation on maturity, reed aire end plant charrcterirtica. 
kl: Elwen F3 populations were rown at Hiaar on 29 Jun, 1988 in 20 row 
plota. Tbe ~lectiona ude in these poprlationa are sunhrired in 
Table 4. One hundred twenty three determinate and 88 indeterminate 
plants were relccted vlrually. 
F,/F5: Tour T, and 3 F6 pap~latloam were um on 29 Jun, 1988 at R1.u 
in 20 IW plots for single plant rel.etlons, The relectionm u d e  u e  
glven in Table 5. In all 96 determinate 139 white scad md 57 brom 
seed) and 87 Indeterminate 132 white reed and 55 brown reed) plmtr 
usre rrlectod for further evaluation. 
Disruptlve populrtlono: Two populations each of three croeser ( I C P X  
830015, 830026 and 830033) utrr? advanced at Hisar and Patmcheru .m 
plmned. At each locat~on, of two bulks tor each cross, one ( A )  UM 
grown a t  respectlvr, location and the other ( B )  alternated between two 
locations. 
'43 composlter: The determlnate (DT) and indeterm~nate (NM" compoaitee 
harvested In bulk (Iron male aterile plants) rn 1987 were enrlcbed by 
bulking 100 P2 seed from each of 21 high )~(sld~ng hybr~ds In M m d  52 
hybrids in NDT C O I ~ O S ~ ~ P R ,  reepectirel\. After enr~chment, tk two 
compoaitrm wrrc sown In lrr$c plots at H I S H P .  In each coaposlte, seed 
from male sterile plsnts were harvested and bulked for growing next 
year. From these 9 DT and one YDT fert 11c plants were selected for 
further evrluat~on as srnglc plant proeenles. 
~n lm, IW (off m ud 677 IDT) single plant pmg~aiea ((IPP) mn 
OT~lmtOd At 81- in 4 8 1- O W  pl0t8. PTO#-ie1 mn ROWU M 27-29 
June. her# fiftb plot ru plmtad with a c k k  cultlvu. ICPL 4 .ad I C E  
151 alternately u e n  u..d u cbeck tor determinate SPP'B .nd UPM 120 md 
4amk for indeterminate SPP'r. 
hw bigb yleldlng ~egngatlng progoniea 1181 M .ad l2OZ mT plmta 
u e m  wlected viaully for evaluation u 3PP'r next mu. In rddition, 105 
determinate I46 white a d d  and 59 brom 8eeded) .ad 31 indeterminate (16 
whits a d e d  .ad 21 brom a d d ) ,  high ylelding uniform pro#anlem were 
selected for further evaluation a8 BPP bulk8 next year. The 
cbaracteriatica of tba pfu#eniea selected are a u u u i r d  in Tble 6 for 
determinate progeny klkr and in Table 7 for Indeterminate progeny bullu. 
' V ,  YIELD TBIALS 
A. ALL IWDIA C006U)INATIlD PUL9EB IWPMVWBNT PI#UEC7 (AICPIP) TRIALS: 
BXACZ: At Hiur, tbe teat conai~ting of 16 entriea including c k k a  
(Rabhat and U P U  120) w u  rowa on 30 Jul. Plot nice conairtd of 4 
long 8 hm rplced 30 cm apart. The perforuncr of liner teatd at 
Hiur ia a a u r i r d  in Tble 8. lCPt 83015 w a r  the top ylelding .ad 
e u l i m t  uturlng. Tbe temt at htmcberu bad 12 entrir (Table 9). 
Morq the extra-abort-duration lines teatad, ICPL 83606 w u  tba top 
y iclding. 
EACT: MC7 conductd at I l i w  (Worth West Plains Zone) coarirted of 
30 ratrim rd at ht.aclrro ( M t b  Zone) 16 mtrier, resp.etirely. 
Tha tnt ru #m om 30 Jrpr  at U L u r  and on 23 June at htmcbcru. 
At H i w ,  ICR 84052 w u  tbe top yielding (Table 10) .ad at h t m c b r u  
lCPt 85012 gave the hlgbmt rield (Table 11) followed by ICPLm 87, 
84052 and 84031. The nm yield of the h r t  at Hiur w u  lower (1309 
kg/L) than at PltuMtwru (2097 k#/L). 
ACT-1: The tart conrirtin# of 22 entrier w u  sown on 30 June at Hiur 
and on 4 July (18 mtrirr) at Patmchem. Performance of entrier are 
tabulated In Tablrr 12 uwl  13, rerpectivrly for Hirar and Patancheru. 
EXPIT 88: The trial cormirting of 14 entries including check was 
rupplid to 40 cooperator8 in India m d  26 cooperator. outride India. 
The rerultr I m  different location. rhall be presented and discucued 
in detail in PlOl prognre rrport. From India, the results have k e n  
obtained froa 21 locationr. Of there, coefficient of variability (CV) 
w u  more t& SOX at five locationr. The yield data from remaining 16 
locationr ir ruuari8.d in Table 14. Bared on overall mean and 
rmkingr at dlltenat lwtlonr, extra-short-duration lines, ICPLs 
83006, 83015, 86010, 87095, 87097 and 87098 were found to be 
proaisin#. The tart failad at 7 locationr (Berthin, bjhera, W l ,  
k r u t ,  Pantwar, Anmt.pur md Phulbani) and no information war 
received from otbrt 12 locationa. Outride India, at Pullran, 
Wuhington, USA, ICPL 87097 war the top yielding (1072 kg/ha) and at 
P-r, USA, ICPh 85010, 85024 md 87098 yielded nore than 2.8 t/h. 
dry grains. 
The test w u  sown in hdcaised Block Demign with 3 replications 
4t ICEISAT mtationm Rt.acberu 421 June), Oatallor ( 1  July) and H i m u  
(8 MAY, 28 June .ad 30 July). Plot site at each location consisted of 
4 meter long 4 rows mp.cd 30 c u  apart. Porfonmce of mtriem 
temted at Patmcheru and Owalior is muuarited in Tables 15 d 16, 
rempectively. ICPL. 83008 and 87098 were w n g  top 5 yielding liner 
at both the locations. Performance at Hisar in three dates of mowing 
in presented in T4bles 17, 18 and 19 for b y ,  June and July sowing, 
respectively. ICPL 87097 w u  top yielding in May and June mowing and 
w u  fourth in July wwing. It w u  7th In yield production both at 
Patrncheru and Gwalior. It is resimtant to sterility msaic. 
EPIT 88 M: The trial conrioting of 18 entriem including checks 
(ICPLs 87 and 151) with 3 replicationm was supplied to 25 cooperator8 
in India and 14 outside India. Teet failed at 5 locationm (Berthin, 
Pantnagar, Meerut, Kaul and Anantepurl In Indla. The data is 
available from 13 Indian locations. 01 theee the CV waa very high at 
Ranichauri. The details shall be reported in P-101 progress report. 
Yield data obtained from 12 location6 is given in Table 20. Based on 
overall mean ICPL 84031 was the top yielding line. It w a s  among top 5 
rankm at 7 of the 12 location0 tested. It has ehown 14% SM and 16'1 
wilt in ( S I I + W )  nursery. 
The test WM mown at Patancheru on 21 June, Gwalior on 1 July and 
at Hisar on 8 May, 25 June and 30 July. Observations recorded at 
Patancheru and Gwalior a n  given in Tables 21 and 22, renprctfvely. 
At Patancberu ICPL 85012 w u  the top yielding line followed by ICPL 
86012 (Table 21) and at Gwalior ICPL 84031 gave highemt grain yield 
follatd by ICPL 8 1 2 4  .Dd ICPL 87102 (Table 221. At Hlur, the tent 
w u  .~alaatui in three urwlng dew. The charwterlnticn morded  u e  
m n m r l r d  10 Tablea 23, 24 rmd 25 tor May, June .ad July urwiagr 
rerpclctlvtly. ICPL 84031 w u  fwnd to be top yielding In b y  .ad July 
.owing. md w u  ucand fn June w i n g .  lCPL 87105 nnd lCPt 86005 w a n  
found to be u o n g  top 5 yielding line. In all the 3 8owingn. 
EPIT 88 NDT: The trial with 16 entrien w u  rupplied to 19 cooperatorn 
in India and 6 outnlde ladla. Tent failed at Weerut and Phulhi. At 
Omlctuuri, it w u  affected by powdew mildew rtaulting in very high 
CV. The yield data obtained fro8 13 location* ir runnrised in Table 
26. Other detail# ahall be provided In P-101 progresn report. Bued 
on overall yield ICPL 87115 W M  found to be top yielding followed by 
ICPL 86029. 
The teat w u  .own at Patnncheru and Gwalior on 22 June and 1 
July, rempectlvely. At HIaar it w u  planted on 3 dates (8 May, 2 July 
m d  SO July). Performance of entrier teated at Patancheru and Gwalior 
is given in Table 27 and 28, respectively. A t  Patancheru ICPL 86015 
gave highest yield followed by ICPL 84052 and lCPL 87115 (Table 2 7 )  
and at Ow&llor lCPL 87115 uar the top yielding folloued by ICPL 86023 
and ICPL 84052 (Table 28). Characterirtica recorded at Hisar ia 
a u w i s s d  in Tablea 29, 30 nnd 31 for 8 May, 2 July and 30 July 
wwinga, renpectivsly. lCPL 87115 and ICPL 85046 were c w n g  top 5 
yielding linen in a11 the three wwinga. 
C. WELIWINMY NULTILOCATION Y I W  TUIALS 
BXPPWLI 88: An extra-8bort-daratlon pigeonpea preliminary 
nltilocatioa trid w u  eoaductd at thrw ICflSAT locatlonr, Hiur ( 3  
dater of .orin(), Patancberu and Owallor. ?be trial conrirting of 18 
entries including chech (ICPL 4 8nd ICPL 161) w u  lald out in RBD 
replicated thrice in 4 l long 4 rowr. Obrervationr reoorded at 
Patrncheru and Owalior are rummarired in Tables 32 and 33, 
rempectively. ICPL 88001, ICPL 88009 m d  ICPL 87094 were uang top 6 
yielding liner at both the locatlonr. The data recorded for different 
characterr at three wwingr at Hlrar are ru.urired in ?&lee 34, 36 
m d  36. ICPLa 88001, 88009 8nd 87094 were uong top 5 yielding liner 
at 2 of tbe 3 w i n g  dates studied. Of there, ICPL 88009 ia rerirtant 
to sterility moraic. Although ICPL 87094 was found to be high 
yielding, it W M  not selected for further evaluation becaure of itr 
smaller seed. 
EPWLT 88 DT: The tent conmisting of 18 entries was sown at 
Patbnche~ on 21 June bnd at Gwalior on 1 July. At Hisar it war mom 
on 3 dater, 8 b y ,  28 June Md 30 July. Performance of entries terted 
at Patancheru and Owalior is prsrented in Tablcm 37 and 38, 
respectively. At Patanchem, ICPL 87104 yielded 3131 kg/ha grain8 
followed by ICPL 86027 (2918 kg/ha). A t  Owalior, ICPL 87104 n u  7th 
ranker in yield .Id ICPL 88027 W M  3rd (Table 38). Obsewationa on 
mead yield .ad othr characters recorded art suuarizd in Tables 39, 
40 Md 41, rerpectively for 3 dates of sowing. ICPLr 88020 and 88026 
W M  found to  be uong top 6 yielding liner at a11 the 3 dater of 
sowing. ICPL 88027 w u  uong top 3 yielding line# at Patmchru, 
Gwalior and Hisar (June lowing). 
EPPNLT 88 BDT: This trial oonrirting of 20 indetemirute entrler 
including cboaL (Man& ud UPA8 120) wan frown in PBD with 3 
roplicatlo~ rt hturckro (22 Jane), Owallor ( 1  July), and Hiur (8 
t h y ,  22 July ud 30 July aaulngr). Tbo obmrvationr recordad at e r b  
location 10 rurcrrired in Tablor 42 (Patancheru), 43  (Qwalior), 44 (8 
May - Himr), 46 (45  July - Hiaar), m d  46 130 July - Hiurl. Both at 
P a t m c h m  & Owallor ICPL 88034 gave hi#hest yield (Tablea 42 m d  
43). Anotber lino ICPL 87113 ranked 2nd at Patancheru m d  3rd at 
Owallor for yield. It w u  uonf top 3 yielding line8 in all the tests 
except July rowing at Hirar. 
D. ADVAWCkD LIMES 87ATlM TRIALS: 
I I) Adrrwd Det.mi~t. Llwr trial8 (ADLT): 
Durlng 1988 rainy remon, lour ADLT's were wwn st Patmchem (21 
June) and Hlrar (28 June) in RBD vrth three replications. In each 
temt, plot rlro conrirttd of 4 meter long 4 rowa spaced 30 cma Mart. 
ADLt 88-1: Thi8 teat conaiated of 14 entries including checks (1CPL 4 
.ad ICPL 151). The w a n  characteristics of entrier tented 10 given In 
Tables 47 (Patmcherul and 48 (Hisar). At Patancheru entry no. 3 
yielded m r e  t h m  ICPI. 4 (check) and at Hi8ar moat of the entries 
yielded mra than ICPL 4 (Table 481, but only two (entry nos. 3 and 
12) p r o d u d  lore grains than ICPL 151. Entry 12 mhated resistance to 
rterility moraic. Bared on yield, naturity, reed sire and plant 
height, amen mtrier w e m  8elccted for further evaluation. Six of 
there were allotted new ICPL numbers (ICPLa 89020, 89021, 89022, 
89023, 89021 and 8W29) and were mtlectcd for inclurion in preliminary 
~ultilocation testing. 
ADLT ma: Pourtoon eatria. i.cluding two check ( ICPL 4 rad ICPL 
151) were eralu8t.d In tbir tart. Data recorded on different 
c h n c t r n  im stmarired in T a b s  49 d 10 for Pat.ncham .ad Aiur, 
rcnpsctively. la tbir tort one entry (no. 3 )  at Patanchoru and t b m  
entries (noo. 3, 7 rad 8) at (kalior outyloldod high yielding chock 
( I C E  151). Bud on uturltt, rood rire, plant holfht .nd grain 
yield 8 entrier were .elected for further evaluation. All there 
rhowed realaturce to sterility mosaic. l'uo of there (antrier 3 and 
12) were .elected for peliminary multllocation terting and were 
allotted new ICPL numbers (1CF'Lr 89030 and 89031 ). 
ADLI M-3: In thin tent 16 mtrier including two checkn (ICPL 87 and 
ICPL 151) were evaluated. The w a n  charrcteristicr rocorded for the 
entrier terted Is muuari~ed in Tabler 51 (Patancharu) and 52 (HIrar). 
ICPL 151 WM top yielding at Patancheru and ICPL 87 at Hloar. b e d  
on different characteristicn studied, mix linen were nelected for 
further evaluation. One of these (entry no. 3 )  war allotted new ICPL 
number (ICPL 89025) and selected for inclusion in preliminary 
rultilocation testr. 
AOLT 88-4: Thir trial consirted of 18 entries. Mean performance of 
entries at Patancheru and Hirar is given in Tablea 53 and 54. 
respectively. Pour eatrier at Pbtancheru (entry nor. 3, 5 ,  7 and 16) 
and two at H i u r  (entry nos. S and 5 )  outyielded high yielding check. 
Seven line. were selected from thin trial for further evaluation. 
Pour of thc8e (entry nor. 3, 12, 13 and 15) were relected for 
preliminary multilocation terting m d  were allotted new ICPL numberr 
(ICPLs 89026, 89027, 89028 and 89032). 
(11) *..od I&trmi~t. Li.r trials (=TI: 
Tuo iad.hI%i~k l i m  trials (AIIDLT's) nn man at Pat.aekm 
(23 J m e )  .ad WIw (2  July) in  OH) with three npliutionr. Plot 
rlre w u  uw u for kDLT'r 1.e. 4 rtcr long four rowr r p d  SO cu 
.put. 
AllDLt 60-1: Tbir b r t  tonsirtad of 16 entrier including c k k r  (Iknak 
and UPA8 120). The wan cbr.eterlrtlcr recorded at Prtancheru and 
liisar I8 given in Tabler 55 md 56, rerpcctively. All the entrier 
w e m  uaad u u l r  parentr for producing new rhort-duration hybrid. and 
were rllotted new ICPL numkrr (ICPLr 89001 to 89014). In apite of 
extra-rhort-duration, four entrier at Patancheru (entry nos. 9, 14, 15 
.ad 16) ud one (entry no. 15) at Hirar outyielded both the short- 
duration cbecks. tight entrier (nos. 3, 4, 9, 10, 13, 14 ,  15, ud 16) 
were relacted for further evaluation in peliminary multilocation 
trial#. 
MDLI 80-2: Fourteen entrier including check. (Man& and ICPL 6) uere 
evrlurted in thin trial. Data recorded on different charactelis i a  
au..arited in Tablar 57 (Patancherul and 58 (Hiaar). S i x  entries at 
Patmcheru (entry nor. 3, 4 ,  5, 9, 11 and 13) and one at Hioar (entry 
no. 1 3 )  outyielded high yielding check. Baaed on different 
chrracterirticr recorded five entries uere aelected for further 
evaluation in preliminary multilocation tests. These uere allotted 
new ICPL rmmborr ( I C M  89015 to 89019). 
The cbuwterirticr of lines selected from different station 
trial8 for preliminary multilocation testing next year u e  ruuuired 
in Table 59. The). hnve bean allotted new ICPL numbers (ICPL 89001 to 
8WSZ ) * 
(iiilYIBC6;tWROUS TRIAL$: 
I= CI %Cll IR (Illritr krd): Twlve white ...d.d ICPL 87 
maair with tw c b w h  (tCPL 87 and ICPL 151) were craluatod 
in a mplicatod yield trial at Patmcheru urd Hiau. The teat at 
Patmcheru uaa sown on 21 June and at Hirar on 28 June. lean 
chuuteristicr of the entrier teatod a n  suvarized in Tables 60 and 
61 for Patmcheru and Hiur, rerprctively. At Patmcheru, ICPL 88027 
w u  the top yielder with uturity and need rlre ainilar to ICPL 87 
(Table 60). Although, it w u  13 car taller than ICPL 87. At Hiaar, 
ICPL 88027 ranked 6th in yield (Table 61) .  Thir line w u  nelected for 
inclurion in preliminary 8ultilocation trial next year. 
In rddition to the above mentioned teat, 84 mingle plrnt 
progenies (BC2P3) involving ICPL 289 aa white seed colour donor and 
420 progenies involving ICPL 83023 M white reed colour donor were 
planted on 20 June at Patancheru in 4 l long one row plotr. From 
these baaed on yield, maturity, seed rile and need colour 46 prosen). 
bulks were reltcted for evaluation M progeny  bulk^ next year with 
close check flCPL 87). 
QPLT 88: Thin trial consisted of 9 Australian liner (QPL), one 
ICUISAT line and two checks (ICPL 87 and lCPL 151) .  The teat w u  .awn 
on 22 June in PBD 111th 3 replicationr. One of the entry (QPL 247) w u  
rejected bccaure of high variability for different char.cters (plant 
type, flower and pod colour, mturity, etc. 1. None of the lines were 
found to be superior than ICPL 151 (Table 62). Therefore, no line w u  
selected for furtbr evaluation. 
lWX Lt: Tbir trial tonalrtod of 10 l u g e  brom mubd dctermirute 
ontrim inclodin$ cbecb (ICPL 87 and ICPL 151). The trial w u  #m 
oa f l  J m o  Lo PH) with 3 mplicatfoar: at Pat.acbm. Two omtrier 
(ICPL 87009 m d  ICPL 871023 7lelding higher than both the checka 
(Table 63) uloctcd for furtkr .ralution for both $man pod. ( for  
vegetable) .ad dry graln yield. next year. 
Lt: ten large white reeded determinate entriea along with two 
checka (ICPL 87 m d  ICPL 151) were evaluated in thia teat. The tart 
war aown on 21 June In BED with 3 replications at Patancheru. 
Obaervationa recorded are summarized in T a l e  64. Pour entrier ( ICPLa 
87006, 87006, 87029 and 87030) yielding higher t h m  both the checka 
were relected for further evaluation both for green pods (for 
vsget.ble1 md dry graina next year. 
INITIAL EVALUATION TRIALS [IET): 
I R  08M: One hundred eighty two determinate progeny bulks were 
eraluatd in .n unrepiicated IET both at Patancheru (22 June) and 
Hioar (27 June). Plot aize conairted of 4 meter long 4 rows spaced 30 
cma apart. Every fifth plot consisted of determinbte checka, ICPL 4 
and lCPL 151 alternately. W e d  on maturity, height, reed siae urd 
yield both at Patmcheru m d  HLaeu, 34 M progenies were selected for 
further evaluation in replicated yield trials. Mean characteristic. 
of melected liner along with their close checks are suuarirsd in 
T&le 65. 
IR 80 SDt  In this teat 175 indoterminate progeny bulk8 were tertd 
in .a m n p l i c a t d  nume- with .elme choch b t b  at Patmcheru (20  
June) and tlirar (29 June). trory fifth plot ma8 planted with 
indetermi~ta checks h n d  .ad UP@-120, alternately. Of 115 terted, 
17 protony b u l b  were relected tor further evaluation in replicated 
yield trirlr. Mean characterirticr of the selected protenier I8 
r-rid in Table 66. 
V. WAIRTRNMCE OF PROMISING LINES: 
All the promiring advanced llner being temted In different AlCPlP 
(EXACT, KACT and ACT-1) md ICRISAT multilocation trials were included 
in the maintenance programme. For this 100 mingle plant progenier of 
the ICPLa (250 SPP'r for ICPL 8 7  and ICPL 151) were grown in 
unrepllcated one row plot8 spaced 60 cma apart. For each ICPL, .bout 
150 single plants 1300 plant8 for ICPLs 81 and 151) from uniform and 
true to type progenier were selfed to continue the maintenance cycle. 
The open pollinated bulk (after vigorous roguing) reed W M  collected 
for supplying to cooperators on request lor their experimental 
purpose. 
VI. AMRATIOII AT MI- IATl'ruJg A I D  UTI-: 
MI+ latltdn: 80 for pigompa ir reported to be grown up to 30' 
latitude*. Iml? developed extra-rbortduratim llrter were tested 
during 1988 at ditfrrent locationr at latitudes above 30'. The 
detailed rrsultr rbll be given in P-101 progrem report. A summary 
of the perfonurcr ir glrm k l w .  
Hlgkr Grain 
yleldlng yield 
Location Lat i tude 1 in08 (kg/ha) 
--------- *-------a ----------- ------- 
Trxu, USA 32' N ICPL 83015 3130 
lCPL83019 3580 
Titton, Oeorgia, 34' N lCPL 87109 4966 
UM lCPL 86029 4240 
Buweon, 9. Korea 37' N ICPL 85010 2420 
lCPL 81100 2380 
Pullun, USA 46' N lCP1 87097 1012 
ICPL 86010 909 
Prorrer, 46' N ICPL 85031 2534 
Wuhington, ICPL 85030 2460 
USA 
Illgbar altitudes: The newly developed extra-short-duration line. were 
alro tested at higher altitude8 durinq 1988. Sow ol the results 
obtained m r u w i m d  below: 
Higher brain 
yielding yield 
Latitude Altltude lines 
-------- . -------- 
1IU/ba) 
--------- ------ 
Bu.p.ai, Bblllon( 26' N 1000 m ICPL 85024 1828 
ICPL 87096 1708 
Almora, U.P. 30' N 1250 m ICPL 151 1091 
ICPL 83019 1759 
Srinyar, JU 33O N 1585 s ICPL 86014 891 
ICPL 85031 810 
Aleuya, Ethiopia 10' N 1980 m ICPL 86012 487 
ICPL 85015 393 
h i c h w r i ,  U.P. 30' N 2100 l ICPL 85049 6568 
ICPL 87109 6481 
1 Trials were heavily affected with powdery mildew disease. 
VII. BPIH)IIIO 90P DISMBIS OB9IBIAllCI: 
i W )  : In combined nursery of oterility mosaic ( S W )  and 
wilt, all the entries (208) of replicated yield tests were monitored 
for their reaction to SH and wilt. The entries were planted on 25 
June in 2 row plots replicated twice. 
(a) hltiloution Trials Entries: Of 104 multilocation trial entries 
tested, 10 (ICPLa 83024, 84032, 86005, 86012, 81101, 87113, 88002, 
88003, 88009 and 88031) showed resistance to Sbl (1102 911) and 8 ( ICPLs 
83019, 86030, 87097, 87104, 87108, 88023, 88025 and 88038) showed 
tolerance to 9W (11-202 SM). Although wilt i #  not an important 
diseue in short-duration pigoonpea u they uture before the wilt 
infection builds up. However, two lines (ICPLs 87108 and 88016) 
showed 12% and 16% wilt incideoce, respectively in second flush. In 
addition, 12 lines (ICPLs 83024, 85027, 85030, 87093, 87098, 87102, 
87104, 87106, 87109, 88013, 88023 .ad 88026) rhowed between 20-3L: 
wilt i n e l h e .  Of tbeu, four lines (ICPb 83024, 87104, 87108 .nd 
88023) have shwn nslrtutee or tolerance to both 9W .ad wilt. 
(b)  Ihtion triala Btrlm: Of 104 rtrtion trial entries teatad, 17 bd 
SlOX urd 4 between 11-201 SM incidence. Three entrier had between 11- 
2OX wilt and 4 between 21-30X wilt incidence. Three entrier (88Pll- 
10, 88P11-12 llCPL 890311, 88P12-9) ahowed rerirtrnce or tolerance to 
both SM and wilt. Of the lines relected for multilocation testing and 
allotted new ICPL numbers, 4 (ICPLr 890005, 89007, 89026 and 89029) 
rhowed rerirtrnce or tolerance to SM; 2 (ICPLn 89025 and 89028) to 
wilt rnd one (ICPL 89031) to both SH and wilt, 
(c) Populatiocu: Twenty four P2 populations (ICPX 860041-48; 860079-85; 
860089-981 involving one SW/wilt rerirtrnt pkrent were grown in (SUtW) 
nursery. The plot size consisted of 20 rows. Seed from disere free 
plants was bulked for each population for further screening in (SMtW) 
nursery next year. 
Similarly, three F3 (ICPX 850041, 850060 and 850067) snd 4 Fl 
(ICPX 840006, 840018, 840010 and 840053) bulk populations were also 
grown in 40 row plotr in (SM+w) nursery. Seed from diseme fret, 
plants was bulked for each population for further screeninq. 
(ii) Multiple D i m m e  Rurwry (WR): 
(a) Tmtr Ptriea: In this nurrery all the 208 entries of replicated 
yield trial. and 367 entries of Initial Evaluation Trial were 
monitored for their reaction to Phytophthora blight (PB). Only three 
liner showed between 20-401 PB incidence, all others had more than 
4OX. Individual PB free plants (66) fro. different entries were 
ralected for further screening in WN next year. 
(b) Poplation: A I2 population (1CPX 860095) w u  aowa in a 40 row plot 
oa 17 June in WII. Ibirt~.tL*e PB !roe plantr were aelected for 
further .c re~nin#.  
(c) -1- 1BbLDCb.sat for l%ytaCtborr bligbt tolemwe: 
In MDN, PB free plnnts fro. following eight liner were Interanted 










(a)  T r i a l  Entries: A11 the multilocation repltcrted t r i a l  entriea were 
mnltored lor their  reaction to inaect b r g e  at Hirar. Seventeen 
line8 (ICPLs 83006, 85030, 86009, 86012, 86023, 87093, 81098, 87111, 
88002, 88003, 88009, 88013, 88030, 88031, 88032, 88034 nnd 88039) had 
lens than 10% borer dasage and 7 l inen (ICPLr 86005, 
86030, 81094, 88005, 88006, 88001, and 88019) hnd upto 5% pod-fly 
d-e. 
(b) Poplalatiom: In addition, four P2 populrtionn (ICPX 860049 to 52) 
were grown in 40 r& plotr i n  unrprayed area. Prom there 31 single 
pinata rhowing soma tolermce to  pod borer were relrcted 
tor further evaluation. 
( c )  Gemplum Cdwmmnt  for taler-: 
Following aeven flellcoverPr tolerant short-duration liner were 
crossed with u l e  nteri le plants from W ( M )  -colllorite (ICPX 880106 _to 






ICPX 870033 (ICPL 187-1-1-6 EB x ICPL 2-EB) 
lCPX 870035 (ICPL 2-EB x ICPL 83009-EB) 
IX. ISOLIIRB - MmWINATB/IIIDnaPIIINAn 
To develop determinate and indeterminate near iaogmic liner of 
lCPLr 81, 83022, 83021 and 84019, following four mecond backcro~a 
populrtions were grown under cage. 
ICPX 870001=I((ICPL 84019 x ICPL 81) x ICPL 84019) x ICPL 84019)J 
ICPX 870002=[f (ICPL 84019 x ICPL 81) x lCPL 81) x ICPL 8111 
ICPX 870003=[ ((ICPL 83027 x ICPL 830221 x ICPL 83027) x ICPL 83027)) 
ICPX 870004=f ((ICPL 83027 x ICPL 83022) x ICPL 83022) x ICPL 8302211 
About 100 aingle planta from each of 4 populations were hawelrted 
reparately for growing single plant proqcnies next year. From these 
the DT and NDT leogenic lines will be derived. 
{a) Genotypic 1Ariatloa lor oatcr#.im#: 
To confirm the visually ob8erved genotypic variability for 
natural ~utcroaaing~ two genotype8 ICPL 4 and ICPL 83015 were planted 
in paired 4 a long I row plots at 8 locrtiona aaidst otber 
expriwntal plots (mstly indeterm~natel at  Hirar during 1987 rainy 
uuon.  Fifty single plants froa each plot fbenotjpc) at each of the 
8 locations were harvested acparr t .01~.  The ningle plant progenies 
w e n  grown b t h  at Hisar ( 1988 rainy fieanon) and Patmcheru (1988-89 
olfseaaon). The segregating progenies (rostly for indeterminate 
growth habit) were consider~d as outcrosned. The percentaae of 
outcrossed progenies in two genotypes obnerv~d at Hisar and Patancheru 
are given below: 
lCPL 4 
ICPL 83015 
To confirm these observat~ona, an experiment was planted at 
Patancheru on 27 June 1988 in RBD. Two genotypes (ICPL 4 m d  ICPL 
83015) were planted in 9 a long 9 row plots in pair in 4 replications. 
Each pair in all the 4 replications wan surrounded by an extra-ahort- 
duration indeterninate line (ICPL 87111) to serve M a pollinator 
parent. In addition, the experiment as a whole war also surrounded by 
I C E  87111. About 125 plants from each genotype per replication were 
harvested separately. These 500 plmts per genotype were grown in 
1988-89 offseason nursery at Patancheru to identify the outcroraed 
p l m t s  (progenies). The results are given below: 
ICPL 4 
lCPL 83015 
There reaultr clearly Indiceto that t L m  ir varietal difference 
in their ability to naturally outcrcnr. Tbe natural outcrosriag is 
much lerr (10%) in lCPL 83016 t h m  in ICPL 4 (43%). Thia u y  be due 
to several reason#, including wrapped flower of ICPL 83015. 
( 9 )  Inbritmoe of Dll d w u f w m :  
During 1986 rainy m u o n  at Himar, a rpoatmeour dwarf mutat w u  
identified in a ahort-duration line ICPL 146. It attained the bright 
of about 30 cmr u againat 1.3 l of ICPL 146. It was allottd the 
dwarf number D I 1 .  To work out its Inheritance and allelic 
relationrhip with short-duration version of Dl dwarf (ICPL 85059), it 
w u  cronred with ICPL 146, ICPL 85024, ICPL 85037 m d  ICPL 66059. 
Plls were grown in 1987 rainy reuon st Hlsar. All the Pl'r were 
norul indicating preasnce of recerrive genes governing D1l dwarEners 
m d  non-allelic relationrhip with Dl dwarf (ICPL 85059). 
The F2 population8 of the above mentioned four croerer involving 
DI1 dwarf were grown in 9 l long 20 row plotr during 1988 rainy s e w n  
at Hisar. The regregation pattern observed in there croamett is given 
below. 
t i )  lCPl W a M  (la% 1U x qt &art): 
Of 1211 I t  plant. &mod, SOt nrr DI1 duul typm and W9 wrr* 
of normal ICPL 146 tm. Tbia i ~ d i a a t o d  t h a t  t b e  one gone i n  
bomrnwr r e a e s s i r e  form c o n t r o l r  t b r  D l l  dwarfnoma. About 150 
single plant. wra w l f e d  to ooof l l r  tk h n a t i o a  in F3 a i n l l e  
plant pmgmies (8PP) next f.u. 
( i i )  1QI  #Q015 (IQC MOST x DI1 w): 
Oot of 1661 F2 plmt .  s t u d i d ,  399 were DI1 d w u l r  .ad 1462 were 
mrul tall.. This again r b m  th t  DI1 d u u f w s s  i r  oontrollad by 
mingle n c e u i v e  gene in h r y g o r u  condition. t b i r  w i l l  k conf insd  
in F3 8PPer next r e u .  
( l i i ) lCPI  IJOOOM (ICPL BMn4 x Dl, -1): 
Out of 1257 plants, 306 were dwufr  (Dll) and 952 n o w 1  f l t t l n g  
3:l  r a t i o  ud conf in ing  .bore oboenatioru tht Dll dwarfness is 
governed by sin#le recessive gene in homury(ous oonditlon. About 250 
P2 plants were aelfed to  further  confirm there o b m n a t i o n r  In F3 
SPP's next j e u .  
( i r )  ICPI -7 ( ICR 8-9 x Dll hut): 
ICPL 85059 is a sbort-duration version of Dl dwarf. I t  wnl 
c m s d  r i t b  Dll d u u f  to study the clllelic relationship. A l l  t h ~  
plant. in  F1 were oqrul tall indicating tbt t h y  b r a  w p u a t e  geneli 
governing tbeir dwufnws. 
Out of 11112 plant. studied in F2, 266 were of Dll but ttpe, 386 
were of Dl d u u f  tlpc and 830 wen normals f i t t i n #  tba segregation 
r a t i o  of 9:3t4. Pm.aaca of botb the Q.1-t g a s r  (Dl- "d DI1-) 
rea~altad in  DO- t.11 plant.. Plant. b r i n g  dldlIn n c a s r l v e  
bolocygow lorn (d1dlDl1-) Dl dwufs  .ad plant. b r i n g  dldlDI1- 
In rwrrrlw b a t g ~ o r  form (Dldlldlt)  "m Dll W s .  IB plant8 
kl.l &lr n c ~ i v r  g a u  (dldldlldll), dldt utd tL. rffoct  of 
dlldll 1 ~ ~ 1 t l m g  i n  Dl duufr .  A b t  250 F2 pl.at. uom w l f d  to 
a a f i m  tbmm obsnatioltm in F3 SPP'r next you. 
Doring 1986 ralny 80- a t  R i r u ,  a spont.aau8 mt.at witb 
obtu l n f a  w u  i d e n t i f i d  in I C E  289-HI-RB progeny b l k .  I t  w u  
c m w d  witb ICPL 68108 I u v i r ~  normal leerer. Ib. F2 b l k  wu tram 
1r1 1 W  rainy aeuon. Out of 1257 P2 pl.nt8 s tud id ,  240 Ld obtuae 
laom ud 1011 wrul leavar f i t t ing  the expcct.4 ra t io  of 13:3. Thin 
mgg.rtr tht one d o m i n ~ t  (either in haoaygarr: or in b.t.rorygoun 
form) rad aac recamire (bororymrn) #me covema tbe 0btl.e leaf 
cbr8cter i r t ic r .  To confirm thaw obana t ioaa ,  about 150 It plant8 
w n  n l f e d  to grow Fa SPP's next yeu.  
PlWhnring leaf mutant w u  identified in 4 progeny bulk lICPX 
610118-IO-WB-HI-HB) during 1986 rainy r e u w  a t  Himu. I t  w u  crossed 
with lCPL 86016 brting norm1 leavcr. b r i n g  1B86 rainy mamom a t  
U i u r  7112 t2 plant8 were rtndied. Fifty of titest hd leaves 
.sd 86t m m l  lure8 suggarting two r ecsu i r e  g c s a  in b m r m s  
form a m  tbi* cbuacter.  RN ~ g r t g a t i o n  f i t ted  the expc td  ra t io  
of  1S:l. About 100 P2 p l a n t s  were a e l f e d  t o  c o n f i n  t h e r e  
abrow,n.tioas in P3 SPP'r next pu. 
brim# 1986 rcriw uuoa at P i w l  8 mtmt with mingle culm 
(wn-bt8mhiW) WU i h t i f i d  18 8 p-y of ICP 16SS-Hl~ Thir w u  
c p o d  with ICPL 86018 b r i n g  mrvl brmchlng. Ourin# 1988 rainy 
~ u a a ,  tbe P2 bulk w u  gram in 9 r long 20 ro*r plot  a t  H l w .  Of 
1092 P2 p l m t r  s t u d i d ,  149 bd unbrmched mlngle c u l u  .ad 943 with 
n o r u l  bnacbing f i t t i n g  55:s ra t io .  Thia suggertrl t h a t  two dominant 
(e i ther  in bollosygwm o r  i n  b e t e r o s m u r  condition) unl one rocemrive 
(bomosygour) gene. govern the mingle c u l ~  c h u r c t e r i r t i c r .  About 160 
F2 plants were mclfed to  c o n f i n  theme obmenationm in  F3 BPP'r newt 
( I )  Effect of Pyr to Claer, P h t  b i g h t ,  B..d 811s .ad O a d  Colour on 
Omin Yield of Sbrt-Duration Detsrmtlut-e P i g r o a p . ~ :  
The study w a s  planned u w a r  done by Lin and Relaon (1988) i n  
soybem (Crop Sci 28:27-30 urd 218-2221. 
Five P2 (ICPX 860002, 860018, 860029, 860058 and 860057) md one 
F4 flCPX 840050) population bulks were planted a t  H i s u  on 30 June i r l  
40 row p lo ts .  In each populat ion,  fo l lowing  obrer ra t ionm were, 
recorded on about 500 plants. 
Days to flower 
Plower colour 
Plant  beigbt a t  flower a d  a t  maturity 
Day8 to maturity 
Grain yield per plant 
100 seed weight (g)  
Seed colour 
I&.. plant. wwm bure0t.d -ataly for @owing riagle plmt 
propnir noxt y u r .  Them prgraiea will be clumified into four 
u i n  g m u p  (extra-ouly-.hort; rxtrreuly-tall; euly-sbort- .ad 
euly-kll) .Id t b m  four mb#raup. (lUye-wbite d, luge b n w n  
r d o ,  rullltblto d, d moll-brom wedo) witbin e.ch group. 
Varihllitr maom ud grata yteld for eccb progeny will k recorded. 
(g) Lffect of Date of b i n $  in Winter a O r a t b ,  Netnrity a d  Qmin Yield 
of Differat WDrt-bumtioa PIcampm Liaer &t htaocbem: 
We norullj plat the olfreuon nurmery in winter, at ICRISAT 
Center, Patmchtru to either odvonce the generation or to multiply the 
reed of promising early generation progenies for further testing I n  
the u i n  m u o n .  
An experiment was conducted to F~nd out how late we can (low to 
get enough redo before the clone seaoon 115 April). Six determinate 
(UP) ond 4 indeterminate (NM) ahort-duration liner were aown ir 20 l 
long 4 row plotr in 3 replications on 5 Dec 1988, 16 Dec 1988, 30 Dec 
1988, 17 Jan 1989 md 2 Peb 1989. Observation on 10 competitive 
plants were recoded for different characters. Mean obserratlons 
recorded for firrt four dates of sowing ( 5  Dec to 17 Jan) are 
runarited in Table 67. On 15  Apr [beginning of close seaaon) a11 the 
entries except ICPLa 84023 and ICPL 85030 were in flowering in 2 Feb 
w i n g .  I C P h  84023 and 85030 were in pod filling stage. 
The data presented in Table 67 clearly indicates that the short- 
duration lines can be sown upto 17 Jan to harvest matured seed before 
15 Apr. However, after 16 k c  nowing there is significant reduction 
In (train yield. Even the number of seeds per pod ond seed sise also 
reduced significatly. 
I C ~  IMIZ I ~ c n  t w r c  
Icn wolr I I c n  OMIZ 
I C ~ L  ern11 L ICR tau, 
I c n  IIOI~ I ICPL t w s 5  
ICR I~IM 8 l c n  c a z c  
I c n  8111 I I c n  awl; 
I C n  8 f I W  I ICPL 050% 
ICPL 81101 I ICPL 8 U ) M  
~ c n  tw I I ca  a a r c  
ICPL 11058 1 ICPL 81012 
I C U  IWS8 t l C K  15050 
ICPL 8 W 6 8  1 ICPL 85055 
l C R  14023 I ICPL 0 0 2 4  
ICPL I 4 0 2 3  I ICPL 85012 
ICPL 84023 I ICPL tsnso 
ICVL 14023 I lC?L 85055 
I C U  8 U l M  s ICPL OM24 
I C ~  tm1n 1 i c n  15013 
ICPL 86010 I l t P L  ($050 
ICPL 1 1 2 0  r ICPL 11015 
ICPL 1MOY r ICPL 15024 
lrpt 1X)09 I ICPL RSOlZ 
ICPL 13009 r ICPL 85030 
ICPL dl009  I IPI'L 85055 
ICPL IR7-1-1 r ICPL I?IO24 
IVPL I R l - 1 - 1  I ICPL 85012 
ICPL  107-1-1  I ICPL RS05O 
ICPL 107-1-1 I ICPL 85055 
ICPL 107-1-1 x ICPL 002-LD 


























ICPL 115021 I ICPI. Z I I  
I ~ P L  13021 I I ~ P L  IIJO:~ 
ICPL 01024 r KPBP-10-2-1 
ICPL 85021 t 6018 
lC?L 85024 1 llDl 
ICPL RSOSl 1 ICP 12210 
ICPL 8505) a ICP 7104 
ICPL 84055 I ICPL 211 
i C R  83055 1 ICPL 830t.I 
ICPL 15055 I KWR-80-2-1 
ICPL 81055 I 6 O l 8  
ICPL 85055 1 IIU 
ICPL O M 1 2  I IC? 11110 
I c n  e ~ r z  I ICP 1104 
ICPL 1 5 0 l t  a l C n  2 1 1  
I1H lili 1 . 0  7 1 
I'fO !:I 1 . 1  H.1  
I t :  I Y 1  1 . 1  10.1 
I!', Ill 4.1 l l1,4 
1111 l i t  1,: f,.'l 
114 1'18 1 .2  1 . 7  
I I !  1 . 1  6 . 1  
lli I 6 7  1.7 - 
117 17) 1 . 1  1 . 2  










i l l  
I&.. W I Z  I I l ~ b "  8 4 
fa W I Z  a KPN #D-2-t 
1m a012 ron 
Icn Wlt I IIU 
lClL UO)O I 1Q lalo 
I U L  @M60 a IV 1104 
I C U  WM a lrn tll 
l C R  8WO r t m  l m 4  
wo I am &I-I 
) C U  a W / I  
I C U  m80 1 1 1 U  
lClL WOW I W L - 8 1  
In ~#oc I on-tor 
N Im 111 
1CR l N t 0  a oPL.321 
ICR WIO I o n - r o ?  
Icn ,soto I In 151 
lC lL  I (O2J  I O f l  321 
ICPL 14023 a 9 P t  101 
lcn I~OZJ I Icn 1st 
ICPL 85031 r O P l  321 
I C K  15052 r QPL 107 
ICK rwaz r Icn 151 
ICPL lW a OPL 321 
I C P ~  uwz 1 on 207 
ICPL t6OOZ 1 ICPL 151 
11-1-11.3 r OPL 321 
111-1-11.1 I apt 201 
18-1-11-3 1 ICPL 151 
lCPL 001 t OPL 321 
ICPL oal I QPL 201 
I O L  M)I r ICPL I 5 1  
PS-:-:a N OPL 321 
n.2-zr x OPL zor 
PS-2-28 l r P L  151 
I# a 13-351 I QPL 321 
(11 I TI-$51 a QIL 207 
OS I t l - $ 5 1  r l C l l  I 5 1  
4- I t -11-56 r 9 %  JZI 
4-16-11-61 r ON 207 
4-16-\ I -56 t IS& I J I  
0% 273 1 O f l  321 
W 214 I QPL 207 





(klr 30 Jul. 1 9 M  
lu Iv. 
I52  211 










11: I 0 1  
II' 110 
IIC I n $  
121 101 
IZI ~ r r i  
















110 I 1 1  
129 I?: 
I l h  1011 
11: lQ7  
I:.) 110 
I:( (Wi 




I I R  101 

----------..---.-.---.----.-**--------------**.*----*-------------------------- 
l uabor  o l  p l a t .  nlutd 
Cromm .................................. 
(lo. k t r r a l n a t r  I r d a ~ . r r l m a t a  
( ICPX ) P.r*ntY* ---------------- 
Yhlt* Brovn b'birr Brow~ 
m d  w d  r ed  m m d  
------.-..---*---.--------.-----------*-----------*------*----------------*----- 
9 1 a P I s w m :  
860001 ICPL 85012 x 1CPL 151 
860005 lCPL 85011 x ICPL 151 
880006 I C N  85021 x l C N  83015 
860011 lCPL8SOJI x I C P L 1 5 1  
8600?5 ICPL 14019 x ICPL 151 
860026 ICPL 84019 x ICPL 63015 
160030 ICPL 85024 r ICPL 83015 
860037 lCPL 83009 x ICPL 151 
860038 ICPL 83009 a ICPL 83015 
860053 ICPL 83004 x lCPL 151 
860054 ICPL 83004 a lCPL 63015 
860071 (ICPL 316 x W I I ICPL 83024 
660073 IICPL 316 x W I a ICPL 850?4 
P T r m ~ :  
860068 llCPL 85037 x W )  x ICPL 83024 
860070 t ICPL 85024 19 
860059 ICPL 85059 r ICPL 85037 18 
860003 ICPL 85012 x ICPL 81 15 22 32 20 
ICPL 85012 x ICPL 83027 
ICPL 85021 x ICPL 81 
ICPL 85021 x lCPL 83027 
LCPL 84052 x ICPL 151 
ICPL 840S2 x lCPL 83015 
lCPL 85050 I ICPL 151 
ICPL 05050 x ICPL 83015 
ICPL 85031 x ICPL I! 
tCPL 85031 x ICPL 83027 
ICPL 85058 a ICPL 151 
ICPL 85038 x ICPL 83015 
ICPL 84019 x ICPL 83027 
ICPL 85024 x ICPL 81 
ICPL 85024 x ICPL 830?7 
ICPL 85037 x ICPL 151 
ICPL 85031 x ICPt 83015 
ICPL 85009 x ICPL 81 
1CPL 83009 x ICPL 83O?T 
ICPL 83004 x ICPL 83027 
ICP 13707 a ICPL 151 
ICP 13707 x ICPL 83015 
IICPL 316 I O b l  x LCPL 288 
N ,n *a o - 10 m ern m 
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Table 11: Performance of entrlcs in WCI (88P02) grown rt ICRIUT Centar. 
Patanchcru. rainy season 1788. 
-------~~...~-------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Entry Days to Plant Pod !OI -scd Plant train 
---.-..-..-- - * -. - -. - . . . . . . height Lcngrh weight stand Yield 
NO. Naae 1 r e  c (cm) (I) (Wb.1  
ICPL 85012 63 117 106 7 11.6 109 2734 
ICPL 87 71 1 115 7 10.2 111 2563 
ICIL 84052 69 126 198 6 8.0 116 2557 
ICPL 84031 65 122 126 6 9.5 119 2322 
P 8% 6C 118 113 7 8.9 97 1295 
P 6 6 2  63 119 119 6 a . 2  l& 2196 
ICPL 83027 66 125 I98 7 9.5 113 2079 
UPAS 120 64 115 5 5 7.0 113 2015 
ICPL 85045 69 125 178 6 9.3 111 202) 
P 869 63 It2 189 6 8.2 119 1999 
P 852 65 126 180 6 8.5 117 1940 
P 851 66 123 184 6 8.6 113 1901 
WA 1 66 124 198 6 7.7 111 18% 
ICPR 8 73 127 210 6 7.6 112 16- 
R M  AX 62 113 16O 5 7.0 117 1625 
Date of plantfry : 23-6-1988 
Nmt plat size : 6.- .2 
sp.ciry 1 30 x 20 c u .  
T a b l a  1 2 :  p.r for=.nc.  of .ntcs.s ~n ACT-I ( 8 S n T O 3 #  9'3- 
c a r n y  gramom 1 9 1 8 .  
E n t r y  D.yl P ~ r n t  S I . ~ .  i oo -s - .d  p l a n t  G r a l n  
------------ - - - - - -_~__---  h.lghr prr ..%qhc = r a n d  Tarid 
*a. ma-. rlor.. nature I C - J  p o d  9 1 I kg/h. I 
-------_--_________-----------------------------~-.----------------------------- 
2 1  P 6 0 3  7 8  1 2 1  1 1 1  3 . d  1 . 5  1 1 1 1 2  
' U 1 2 - 1 6  8 6  1 3 3  2 1 1  3 . 7  6  1 4  1 5 2 0  
4 A I 2 2  9 2  1 3 1  2 2 0  3 . 8  9 6 1 5 1  1 4 1 1  
1 6  P A R T A - B ~ ~ ~  9 1  1 4 1  2 5 0  3 . 1  1 0 4  1 3 1  1 3 5 6  
9 1 T N - 1 5  9 1  1 4 0  2 6 1  3 . 7  6 . 7  I 3 9  1 3 4 4  
5 A C 4 0  11 1 3 5  2 1 4  3  7  6 . 8  1 3 0  1 1 3 1  
2  T 1 1  9 2  1 3 5  2 3 5  3 . 8  1 0 . 1  1 3 6  1 3 2 1  
PART A - 1 0 3  1 9  1 4 3  2 2 6  1 . 0  1 . 8  1 3 2  l 2 * l  
3 PUS* - 1  7 1  1 2 0  1 5 3  3 1 3 . 0  1 1 5  1 2 0 2  
P A m T A - 8 5 0 8  8 1  1 4 0  2 2 1  4 . 0  9 . 1  1 3  1 1 7 6  
1 0  P  8 3  7 9  1 2 6  2 1 8  3 . 7  9 . 5  1 7 9  1 1 6 9  
1 I C P H - 8  8 9  1 3 3  2 1 0  3 . 9  9 . 5  1 2 1  1 1 6 7  
P A N T  A - 8 5 1 q  9 3  1 1 2  2 3 0  3 . 7  9 . 1  1 0 9  1 1 2 1  
l7 P M T  A - 1 5 0 5  9 6  1 + 6  1 3 3  3 . 5  9 . 9  1 1 %  1 1 1 4  
Is A T  A 4 1  C S  1 3 1  1 3 4  3 . 6  6 9 1 1 3  1 1 0 5  
' I C P L  2 6 9  8 6  1 2 7  1 8 1  4 . 1  7 . 8  1 1 2  1 0 1 4  
I' P A N T  A - 1 3 - 4  8 6  1 3 2  2 2 3  1 . 8  6 . 1  1 2 6  l O 4 I  
P  1 5 5  8 5  1 3 3  2 1 5  3 . 8  1 . 1  1 3 6  loll 
1 3   PA^ A- 1 - 1  117 1 3 0  2 1  3 8  1 1  1 1 9  1 0 2 0  
2O P A A T  A - 8 5 1 8  9 4  1 4 7  2 3 1  3 . 8  1 1 1 4  0 1 8  
8  ICPL 9 3 0 1 4  1 6  1 2 9  1 9 4  3 . 9  1 6 . 1  1 0 8  5 2 3  
1 2  1 6 1 - 9  1 0 7  I S 4  2 4 6  4 . 0  9 - 9 7  7 1 9 8  
T a b l e  1 3 :  P e r f o r m n c c  of e n t r i e s  i n  ACT-1 ( 8 8 P O J )  $rn.m 1 1  ICRISAT Ccnrcr. 
Pacancheru. r a i n y  season 1 7 8 8 .  
..... - -  
E n t r y  . Days fo P i a n t  Pod : :J -seed P l m t  G r r l n  
---.--..---- ...~ ..... ... htigh: lcnrfh reighr stand 71.1d 
No. Name Flower Mar;re (;m) ( c s )  ( 8 )  ( k # / h . )  
1 0  BDN-5 1 1 5  
5 CORG 5 9 3  
3 BDN 1 3  1 0 7  
1 1  B M  2 4  9 8  
18 WN 6 7  1 0 1  
7 CO 5 8 1 
6 BSXR 6 5  9 5  
1 4  1 6 1 - 9  95 
1 6  WTE 13 9 2  
6 PANT A 8 M S  8 2  
I  ICPL 1 8 6  74 
1' P A M  A 1 0 2  7 9  
8 iCPL 8 3 0 2 6  8 0  
9 P 8 5 5  7 1  
I S  P h Y 1 A B H ) B  8: 
1: P&W A 1 0 6  8 5  
: T-:l 80 
1 3  B 8 2 - 2 6  ‘7  
n n r  
. . . 
d m 4  m w -  
n d

rable 1): PerforBMC* of e n t r l u  l a  W I T  Q ((WIOI) Irma a t  ICUSAT t a r t u ,  
mrmcbcru, rainy seaaoa 1968. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
b t r y  Days to I l m r  Pod 100-seed t l m t  Crals btooo 
------------ 
---..---------- hrifit  length w i @ t  stud Tleld yield 

















h t .  of p l a n t i w  1 21-6-1988 
plot six* 1 2 .16 DZ 
Spacing r W * -- 
h b l ~ l S m P e r f o r u n e m  of m t r i u  I n  WI? M (Black -11) (88PH)) grova 
at ICUUT Cater ,  P a t ~ c b e r u ,  r a i n y  re- 1988. 
........................................................................... 
btr), D.Is to P L a t  Pod  100-sad Plant G r a i n  
------------ -------------- bl@t 1-tb w t @ t  SW T1.U 
k. W.r l l a r  k t u r e  (em) (em) (#) (4 -1  
__--_------------__------------------------------*-------------------------*- 












1 1  ICPL 
? ICPL 
Oar. of  plantiry r 4 - 7 - 1 9 8 8  
Net p l o t  s i r e  : 2 . 1 6  d 
spaciw t 30 x 10 crr. 
r r m  
. . . 
- v m m a
i I 
I Y  
1. I 
I.. I b .  i 
1 .8  I 1 ' "  i 
I - 1  
I .w  . I 
I7;C1 
I ( . r e  I l o r e  1  
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I - 1  
I r w .  
17 : t I  
I - - e l  
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Table 21: Perforlance of entrlts in EPIT 88-IT? (88W5) groun at I (USAT center .  
Paimcheru, rainy season 1988. 
Entry Days t o  Plant P d  1 0 0 - t d  Pimc train h t o o n  
- - - - - - - - . . -- -...-.---...-- hclght lcneth vclghr stand licld yield 
NO. ~ a m c  Flcuer Hacure ( c = )  ( c - )  (s) ( lylh.)  (ks lb . )  
ICPL 85912 64 116 102 7 11.3 83 2704 6 0 7  
ICPL 86012 72 123 123 7 12.3 81 2701 555 
ICPE 9 69 121 118 6 9.7 R 1  ?67L 780 
- -  -- - --
ICPL 85015 67 113 i05 i 9.1 7 7  ZMO 462 
ICPL 151(Chcck) 67 116 118 7 11.2 84 2596 611 
ICPL 87102 63 117 103 7 11.6 80 2537 6IO 
ICPL 86005 71 115 148 8 13.5 76 2536 526 
ICPL 87(Check) 72 1 3  115 7 10.6 81 2522 884 
ICPL 87105 71 135 162 8 12.5 76 2S11 1040 
ICPL 85027 70 121 123 9 12.2 83 2494 321 
ICPL 86009 63 113 125 7 9.6 97 2 5  688 
ICPL 81026 7 4  129 135 R 15.7 I11 ? A M  466 
-- --- - . - - - . -- . - - 
ICPL 8a031 67 120 118 6 9.0 81 2b.W 480 
ICPL 86007 66 116 93 7 10.9 88 2307 MO 
ICPL 84012 70 117 132 7 10.3 84 2293 424 
ICPL e7109 15 135 142 8 13.7 62 2239 291 
ICPL 87108 75 136 130 7 14.3 76 2136 412 
ICPL 85014 61 111 115 5 7.1 98 17% 610 
Date of plantfng : 21-6-1988 
Net plot slzc : 2.16 -2 
Spacing : 30 x 10 ems. 
T a b l c - a ~ : P e r f o r u n c e  of  entries i n  EPlT 8 8 - m  (Black s o i l )  (88P21) Srovn 
a t  ICIISAT Cen te r .  Patanchecu. r a i n y  s e u o n  1988. 
Entry Days t o  P lan t  Cod 1 0 0 - 1 4  P lan t  Creln 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -------------- h e i g h t  l eng th  v e l c h t  s t u d  T i e l d  
No. b m  Flove r  t h t u r e  (ca) (cm) (1) (b/h.) 
................................................................................ 
16 ICPL 87109 84 1 4  IOB 8 12 .8  76 1710 . .
12 ICPL 86012 82 i 9 7 11.8 7 i  i 5 i 9  
3 ICPL 83024 84 142 102 8 l l . 8  6 5  1-3 
1 ICPL 87(Q1eck) 8 3  135 82 7 9 . 7  70 1414 
~ - ~ -  . ..  . . . . .. . . -- ---- 
9 XCrL W 5  k 113 103 7 12.4 69  1215 
14 ICPL 87105 8 5  1&1 100 8 9 . 7  71 1115 
6 ICPL 85012 71 129 80 7 10.0 U a71 ..
4 ICPL -031 77 130 88  6 i u i r i  
- . ~ ..- .-. .. - - - - . - -  
5 ICPL 84032 8 3  130 102 6 9.2 75 757 
1 8  ICW 9 79 133 90 6 8 . 1  725 
8 ICPL 85027 78 I34 93 9 11.1 70 651 
~ - .-. 
2 ICPL lsi(*ck) 8 1  ize 92 7 10.1 7 645 
1 3  ICPL 87102 3 128 76 6 10.5 6 1  577 
11 ICPL 86039 75 115 88 6 7.9 67 
10 ICPL 86007 72 128 70 6 10.2 S1 478 
7 ICPL 85015 78 127 8 3  6 8 . 1  57 455 
17 ICPL BSO14 75 128 73 5 7.0 32 213 
D.t* o f  p l a n t i n g  : 6-7-1988 
Wet p l o t  sir* r 2.16 .2 
S # C l l y  1 3 0  x 10 m. 
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Table 27: Perfornancc of entries in EPIT 88-NUT (88P06) grom ar I O U U T  Center. 
Pa:ancheru. rainy season 1988. 
Enrry 3ays r o  Plalr Po4 !*)-seed Plant T.:a;n Ratom 
-..----..-.- . . - - - - - . - - - - - - height length veighr ~rand 71eld yield 
So. W1.c flower Warure (o) ( )  ( p )  (UIb)  (Ufh8) 
---.--~---.-----~-..-.------.-..----.-------.-.---.-..---~-----~------~----------~--- 
ICPL 86015 69 122 lit 6 8.9 R\ 2 7 M  4239 
- -  - - -  - ~ 
ICPL 8r052 7s 12: 163 6 8.0 8: ?252 305 
ICPL 87115 69 121 I78 5 8.0 80 2245 531 
ICPL 86023 6B 121 150 6 lJ.r 80 2242 47! 
~ C P L  84045 71 122 170 5 9.5 W 2167 520 
ICPB 11 79 137 195 5 7 . 2  i 6  1968 ?A5 
ICPL 8 M I 5  71 123 161 6 9.6 17 lO11 414 
. . - . - - - . 
ICPL 85046 69 ~ i i  i81 i J.P 79 1917 430 
ICPL 85055 62 113 151 5 9.3 85 1798 619 
ICPL 86018 63 109 117 5 8.5 60 1750 194 
UPAS l?O(Check) 64 117 163 5 7.2 w 1732 642 
ICPL 8 M I 9  76 124 172 6 10.9 6 1725 418 
ICPL 86027 75 124  1 7 9.6 10 1 7 1 1  ?an . .. -- -  .  - ." - - -  - - -  
ICPL 85058 72 118 163 7 12.3 79 1527 3J6 
ICPH 15 87 145 195 5 7.9 76 1400 1 2 U  
ICPL 85050 77 125 7 9  6 10.0 77 1381 497 
ICPL 87111 57 1 118 5 8.0 89 1375 I*? 
ICPL 86420 61 118 165 5 10.1 87 1283 522 
SE- 0 . 7  1.1 6.4 0.2 0.23 5.0 258.4 119.2 
t1E~f4 70.2 121.8 163.0 5.5 9.24 80.6 1840.2 494.1 
Cv(Il 2.1 1.5 6.8 7.3 6 . 3 5  10.8 2h.3 41.6 
Date of planting r 22-6-1988 
Net plot size : 2.16 =Z 
Spacing : 10 x 10 c u .  
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Entry Days to Plant b d  1 M d  Plmt Eralo 
- - - - - - . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bcigbt lnytb rn1pr s t d  n.14 
l o .  Nase F l o n r  mture (a) (u) (a) (UJb.) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
11 ICPL 1SI(Check) 67 113 115 7 11.4 MI 16H1 
7 QPL 511 69 122 122 8 12.5 77 25% 
9 PPL 275 67 I25 120 8 11.1 57 2111 .-. - -. ---- 
10 ICPL 87(Check) 73 135 100 7 i0.9 81 210s 
3 OPL 120 59 116 108 8 11.4 65 2060 
6 OPL 231 73 111 1 M  8 1 5  63 202.1) 
5 PPL 230 76 136 3 7 1 0 . 3  12 1655 - - - QPL 580 68 122 113 8 10.6 73 1451 
QPL 88 71 126 127 7 10.7 73 1 U 6  
4 QPL I28 65 115 107 8 9.3 U )  1192 
1 ICPX 8!513-56-1-5-8 75 137 127 7 8.3 76 631 
Note : Most of the entries a r e  late and vmriable. 
Gne entry OPL 247 v r s  rejected because of vmrfablllty for plant typ., 
f l over  color and pod color. 
Date ?f  p lan t ing  ! 21-6-1988 
get ? lo t  size : 2.16 *2 
Spacing : 30 x 10 css. 
Table 63: Perforunce of encries i n  8SDTLT (88Pl8) I rovn a t  I t l l U T  k n t n r .  
Pacmcheru. rainy season 1988. 
...................... .................................................-.............. 
Entry  Days to Plant Pod 100-swd Plant Craln 
............ - - - - - . . . - . - - - . helgt leryrh -lac r r d  r ia id  
No. Haw Flower ature (ca) (cs) (1) ( U / h . J  
..................................................................................... * 
2 ICPL 871?.! 72 I40 128 8 12.5 216 161) 
8 ICPX 8?-ll-l*Ft-DT63-8-B-B 71 1i7 115 8 11.8 117 IW? 
1 ICPL 87003 12 135 1 2  8 12.0 3 1582 
i0 ICPL l)l(Check) 2 I ? ?  9 )  7 11.3 2 152) 
9 ICP? B?(Chcck) 'i 118 102 7 10.8 
5 ICPX 8?&11-1*F2-DT53-8-3-8 ?7 1 120 8 12.7 :$ 
3 ICPL 81022 ' 131 1 M  8 21.2 210 1229 
7 iCPX 82411-4+F2-~S5-S-S-i) 7- 117 108 8 22.5 IU) 121& 
6 iCPX 82bl:-l*FZ-DT6:-B-B-¶ ? 2  11' I25 1 212 11% 
A ICPL 87021 7 1  : 5 0 1.0 201 930 
5 5 -  1.2 1.8 6 4  0 .  0.24 12.4 
26: .6  
U i i V  " ..* ‘ 113.9 1 . 1 . 9  207.7 
1303.5 
-. 5 )  ... 1 . 9  2 . a  9.4 8.A 1.53  10.6 
? ?  ? 
Dare of p:r-t::g . 2:-C-:388 
Nr: p:.?: S . Z C  . 6 . 4  %: 
'pat r* : " w I: C ' 5 .  
Table 6 A :  Pectorunct  o f  en t r ies  i n  USmLt (88Pl l )  grown a t  ItllISt OLIIter. 
h t m c h e m ,  rainy season 1988. 
Entry h y r  to P l a t  
---.-.---.-- ------------- hcl@tt 
NO. NWC Flover l*turc (cm) 
--------.---.-----.-..-.-----.-...----.-------------- 
8 ICPL 87029 69 138 135 
5 ICPL 87030 
A ICPL el& 
3 XCPL 8 7 W S  
!I ICPL 8'(Check) 
io ICPL ai&n . 
7 ICPL 87032 
l? ICPL 151(Check) 
2 ICPL BlMI 70 1 1 ?  1 1 1  
- - - - - - - 
9 ICPX 8?411-4*P2-DT11-8-8-B 74 142 118 
1 ICPL 87003 70 129 110 




- -  - - - - . 
la)-seed Plant Grmln 
n i & c  s t u d  Yield (r) t l tc/w 
Date of p;an.lng : 21-5 1988 
Ne' y !? t  slzc : 6 . 4  m2 
Spacing : 3O x 10 cis. 




